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Tessan Wall Socket TS-301-DE
Need to charge or power more devices? You don't need to occupy several outlets anymore! The TESSAN TS-301-DE wall outlet offers as
many as 3 AC outlets and 3 USB-A ports, allowing you to connect up to 6 appliances at the same time. At the same time, it doesn't take
up too much space and stands out for its wide compatibility.
 
Allows you to connect up to 6 devices simultaneously
Simply  plug the product  into  an outlet  and get  up to  3  USB-A ports  and 3  AC outlets.  The TS-301-DE will  allow you to  power  up to  6
devices at the same time and is compatible with devices with a total power output of up to 2,500 W. For example, you can easily plug in
your phone, laptop, digital camera, electric toothbrush, shaver and even a hair dryer or toaster.
 
Smart charging
The  socket's  USB-A  ports  support  smart  charging  technology,  which  automatically  adjusts  the  current  parameters  to  meet  the
requirements  of  connected  devices.  They  can  provide  up  to  2.4  A,  which  means  you  can  charge  your  smartphone,  tablet,  wireless
speaker and more in no time.
 
Safe use
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The socket was created from durable, flame-retardant plastic, so it can serve you well for a long time. It was also equipped with reliable
protection against  short  circuit,  overheating,  overcharging,  overcurrent  and more.  So you don't  have to worry about  the safety of  the
devices connected to it.
 
Brand
TESSAN
Model
TS-301-DE
Color
White
Available ports
3x USB-A, 3x AC outlet
Input voltage
100-250 V AC 50/60 Hz.
Max load
10 A
Rated power
2500 W - 10 A max.
USB-A output current
2.4 A max. per port
Total USB-A output current
5 V DC / 3 A
Dimensions
7.6 x 7.6 x 7.6 cm

Price:

Before: € 19.9998

Now: € 19.00

Smart Home, Intelligent Home Control
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